
Our company is looking to fill the role of QA lead. Thank you in advance for taking
a look at the list of responsibilities and qualifications. We look forward to
reviewing your resume.

Responsibilities for QA lead

Research on pen-test tools and vendors
Along with Agile teams, develop and manage test strategies that will include
approaches for test data, regression testing and automation methodologies
to ensure higher quality delivery and test coverage
Promoting QA standards and best practices across Agile teams
Posses the ability to work in a fast paced environment that supports
production and maintenance level changes
Possess the ability to do high level impact analysis and test approaches for
production and maintenance level software changes
Work with Scrum teams to complete root cause analysis and corrective action
plans to ensure higher quality test coverage throughout the development and
UAT development life cycles
Advise and assist QA Manager on status, risks and their resolutions as they
relate to testing and quality assurance
Assisting in the overseeing of various QA systems projects of an integrated
nature
Drive and contribute to the Manual and Automation test strategy, scripts,
and framework focusing on test architecture, re-usability, stability,
performance, scalability, and related Quality/team metrics
Provide hands-on test support when necessary to verify front-end and back-
end changes, user workflows, database, API, security, performance, mobile
device, browsers
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Preferred experience with country specific roll outs - UK / US or CAN payroll
areas
Work experience with similar products like Peoplesoft or Work Day and
previous payroll implementation projects is also acceptable
Excellent verbal and written communication skills (Korean language skill is a
must)
5+ years of testing distributed infrastructure tools/API?s
Hands on expertise in various automation framework (data driven, keyword,
hybrid) and experience on authoring and executing comprehensive test suites
from business and functional requirements
Degree educated or equivalent in Computer Science or related field with
Quality Assurance certifications such as ISEB or ISTQB desirable


